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New Series in Proverbs begins in February
by Senior Pastor, Eric Martin
My parents received an Echo Dot for Christmas. Believe or not, setting up my parents
Echo was the first contact I have had with the device. Unlike Siri (the voice of the iPhone)
the Echo is always listening and ready to receive commands. It is pretty incredible to communicate with an electronic device verbally. It is even more amazing that you can ask
the Echo questions and it will access the internet and provide an answer. We managed
to entertain ourselves by asking a random question to Alexa (Alexa is the name of the little
person living inside the Echo) and hearing its response. It seems like having an electronic
device always listening to our conversions and talking back to us is only for the futuristic
movies, but the future is here. We now have, via the internet, access to more knowledge
than any generation before us. And if you think turning on your computer or searching for
your smartphone to type in your questions is too much hassle, you can just ask Alexa, and
it will do the work for you.
We have so much information available to us
via technology, yet we continue to lack wisdom.
Do you ever feel like you lack the wisdom you need
to make wise choices? For example, do you know
how to be a good friend? Do you need advice on
how to conduct your daily business affairs in a Godhonoring way? What should you do about that
sexual temptation that you keep encountering?
Maybe, you have found yourself on the foolish side
of things more than you care to admit? How do we
get the help we need to leave foolishness behind?
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Northside Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana

Staff News

Bev Olonoh
Bev joined our staff as Controller in
January 2018 and is handling all our
accounting needs. She also serves
at the Baptist Foundation of Indiana as Administrative Associate.
Previously she was on staff at SCBI.
She is an active member of Northside, volunteering
in prayer ministry,
youth ministry, missions and a women’s life group.
Bev has three
grown children –
all married – and
three grandsons,
with a fourth due
in June 2018.

The Vision

Karen White
Karen has served
in the interim position of Children’s
Ministry Director
since March 2017.
Thankfully, she has
expressed her desire to make her
position permanent. Karen holds
a Master’s degree in Christian Education from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. She has more than 15 years
of experience working with children
and families as a preschool teacher. She and her husband, Kevin,
have two young sons.

Introducing Nathan Brock: Candidate for Associate Pastor

Nathan was born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, although he spent most of
his childhood on the mission field in Northern Italy where his parents were
missionaries. When Nate was 16, his family
moved to Florida where he finished high
school. Nate holds a Bachelor of Science
in Bible and Pre-seminary Studies from
Clarks Summit University and a Master of a
Divinity from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Nate first trusted in Christ at age six
and began to sense God’s call to ministry
when he was in college. He and Rachel
have been members at Clifton Baptist
Church for the past seven years and Nate
has served as a children’s Sunday school
teacher, a pastoral intern, and most recently has been assisting the pastor of
leadership development with this year’s
internship program. Rachel has served as
the church clerk and on the women’s retreat committee. They have both been inNathan Brock
volved in the church’s small group ministry
and men’s and women’s programs.
Currently, Nate works at Louisville Overstock Warehouse Delivery as the
Operations Manager. Nate and Rachel met in Louisville and have been
married since May 2014. They have
two boys: Charlie (2 years) and Will (3
months). Rachel grew up in Houston,
Texas and is a graduate of Texas A&M
University where she received a Bachelor of Science in Human Resource
Development. She first trusted in Christ
in college. She is now a stay at home
mom and works part-time as a virtual
executive assistant to the President of
Reaching & Teaching InterNathan, Rachel, Charlie and Will
national Ministries.
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Wisdom in Proverbs

(continued from page 1)
I have little confidence that Siri or
Alexa will help humans stop making foolish decisions, but my hope
has never been in current or future
technology to solve the foolishness
bound up in our hearts. My hope is
the Son of God and in His Words of
Wisdom.
The book of Proverbs is just that,
divine wisdom conveyed to the simple to avoid foolishness. Proverbs is
given to us by God as a gracious offer of divine wisdom to foolish people. The book of Proverbs embodies
the command given in Deuteronomy 6:6-7, (ESV) “And these words
that I command you today shall be
on your heart. You shall teach them
diligently to your children, and shall
talk of them when you sit in your
house, and when you walk by the
way, and when you lie down, and
when you rise.” This command calls
parents to disciple their children
in the ways of God, to teach your
children true wisdom. Hence, the
perspective of Proverbs is from a
dad desiring to impart wisdom to his
son (Proverbs 1:8). As we read and
study this beautiful book of wisdom,
let us do so in the spirit of the adopted children of God. Our heavenly father has written to us as an
outpouring of His divine wisdom, not
to earn His favor, but to bear witness
to the divine sonship that is ours in
Christ Jesus.
Isaiah foretells a son who will
embody the wisdom found in Proverbs. “For to us a child is born, to us
a son is given; and the government
shall be upon his shoulder, and his
name shall be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.” (Isaiah
9:6 ESV). Isaiah prophesied that the
child is a “wonder of a counselor.”
In other words, the counsel of this
God-man transcends human wisdom and needs no counsel. And
in Romans 11:34 reminds us that His
judgments and ways are unsearchable deep. “For who has known the
mind of the Lord? Or who has been
His counselor?” In other words, Isaiah admonishes us to look to the
wonderful counselor (Jesus) and
find wisdom and guidance in life.
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Evangelism Explosion Prison Ministry Coming to Northside

by John Reeder, Associate Pastor of Worship
Friends... I am excited to host my great friends Art and Jill Hallett on
February 11th! I have had the privilege of knowing and serving with
Art and Jill for thirty years. God is blessing the work of this ministry and
you will be amazed when you hear the testimonies of lives changed!
I remember the days when they were first called to go and organize prison ministry visits and worship services in the communities near
our church in Sarasota, FL. Today they are active in over 300 jails and
prisons in the US and abroad... reaching thousands of inmates and
their families each year with the life-transforming power of the Gospel!
The ministry has grown far beyond an evangelist visit and worship
service. They are offering integral training and counseling in areas
such as spiritual development, life skills, communication skills, etc.
They are seeing an amazing reduction in recidivism rate (those who
return to prison) for those who are reached by their ministry! The Word
of God changes lives and they are being faithful to witness to unbelievers in the jails and prisons and disciple those who receive Jesus
as Lord! Believe me... they will be the first to tell you that this is God’s
ministry and they are enjoying being a part of what God is doing in
the jails and prisons.
This is a non-profit ministry and on the evening of February 11th, I
want to help Art and Jill make you aware of how you can PRAY, GIVE
and even GO with them on this incredible missionary journey. Every
inmate who will be changed through the work of this ministry will be
changed because of your support!
To say we will have fun at this “fun-raiser” is an understatement.
Art is bringing Gina and Lisa with who are fully invested in this ministry
as well and they will be providing a “Concert on the Cruise” with Art.
We will enjoy dinner together as well, so sign up on the Sunday registration form or call the church office
to make your reservation and help us know how much food to prepare! The “Love Boat” Cruise is
all about hearing how our Love for God inspires and challenges us to Love Others in our community! You will be blessed! (Pictured here are a few scenes from our 2016 “fun-raiser.”)
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Northside Kids Ministry News

We’re Setting the Stage

Vacation Bible School 2018 will be July 1620, 9 AM to Noon each day for kids age 4
through Grade 6. We are excited about the
fun sports theme: Game On! We’re even
more excited about the many children from
our community who will come through the
doors to learn more about knowing Jesus
and following Him. (Pictured above:
the VBS Backdrop in Kids Cove)
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Pictured here: Family Game Night in January was full of
board games, mummy races with toilet paper, a cookie contest, and just a great time felowshiping together
with Northside Families. Our next Family Night will be in
March.

Theme Verse
His divine power has given us everything required for life
and godliness through the knowledge of him who called us
by his own glory and goodness. 2 Peter 1:3
Daily Content
Motto
Day 1: Jesus Cares About Me
Gear up!
Day 2: Jesus Gives Me Hope
Get ready!
Day 3: Jesus Helps Me Believe
Game On!
Day 4: Jesus Loves Me
Day 5: Jesus Gives Me Joy

Northside Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana

The Vision

Ultimate Youth Camp: June 18-22
Students will spend the week at Highland Lakes Baptist Camp in Monrovia, Indiana. Cost per student
is $215 (if paid in full by May 18). Registration information and more details coming soon.

February 2018
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Women’s Gathering
Saturday, February 10
9:30 AM in the Fireside Room

February 2018

Northside Women of all ages will meet in the Fireside
Room to enjoy coffee, tea, doughnut holes and fellowship as we talk about upcoming events geared
toward our ladies. If you are a woman, then you’re invited! Childcare will be available upon request. Please
contact Peggy Abram if you have questions, or call
the church office at 317-255-6692.

Online Book Club has Northside Connections

Book clubs are not just for ladies, but many of our Northside Women are signing up for The Yes Effect Book Club
on Facebook after hearing from writer Darcy Wiley at
our Belles’ Brunch in December. Darcy co-wrote the
book with Luis Bush who is a prominent strategist and
the originator of the 10/40 Window Movement, which
has brought into focus the region of the world with the
greatest human suffering combined with the least exposure to the gospel. Each chapter of the book gives a
new invitation to the reader to put action to their inclinations and serve the Lord wherever He may lead. Special guests will help throughout the nine week focus,
including Northsider, Derrin Slack, founder and leader
of ProAct, a local organization that impacts the lives of
at-risk youth in Indianapolis. Also featured in the study is
our former pastor, Dr. Mark Hearn, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Duluth, Georgia and author of Technicolor,
a book that tells the story of transitioning the
church to a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural gospel outreach in the community.
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Reaching, Teaching… and Partnering in Belize
Belize is a unique country in Central America bordered by Mexico, Guatemala and the Caribbean Sea.
Though surrounded by Spanish-speaking countries, its
official language is English. Formerly part of the British Empire, Belize was once known as British Honduras. Upon gaining independence in 1981, the name
was changed to Belize. It is considered both a Central
American and Caribbean nation.
Belize is a strategic location where Reaching & Teaching ministries will conduct a
training conference for pastors
and leaders February 17-24 at
the Baptist Resource Center in
Belize City. According to the
Reaching & Teaching website
(www.reachingandteaching.
org), this event is “expected
to draw English-speaking students potentially including
some from among Maya and
Garifuna indigenous groups.”
Northside’s Mission Team is
exploring the possibility of partnering with Reaching &
Teaching in Belize. Our Senior Pastor, Eric Martin is putting his piloting skills to use and flying to Belize City for
the training in February. When he returns to Indianapolis, we hope to hear a report and his recommendations
for moving forward. There are several levels of involvement in church partnerships. Reaching & Teaching’s
primary focus is on training indigenous pastors, but other opportunities with women’s discipleship, children’s
evangelism and church construction projects are also
available.
If you were here on November 5th, you’ll
recall our special guest speaker was Dr. M.
David Sills, author of the book Reaching
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& Teaching. Kevin White led a Cross Training class in
October and used that book as the curriculum. Dr.
Sills is a professor at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. He is also the founder and
president of the Reaching & Teaching ministry. Nathan
Brock’s wife, Rachel, (see page 2) serves as his executive assistant.
Another Northside connection with the ministry is
Scott Mescher. Scott grew up
at Northside and now serves
in the Reaching & Teaching
ministry. You may recognize
his name from years past, or
from seeing it on our list of missionaries in the bulletin each
week.
We are thrilled at the prospect of joining forces with this
dynamic ministry that is carrying the gospel to the nations
and teaching them to faithfully follow Christ.
About Reaching & Teaching
Reaching & Teaching International Ministries exists to
reach the peoples of the world through evangelism
and by meeting the great need for deep discipleship,
pastoral preparation, leadership training, and theological education around the world. Reaching & Teaching
was founded by David Sills, born out of the deep needs
for discipleship and ministry training that he has seen in
countries all around the world. This awareness of field
based ministry needs coupled with his current work
serving as a professor to those will be the missionaries of
the future, led to the establishment of a ministry that will
provide culturally appropriate discipleship and training
for people groups around the world.
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Blessings Overflowing
by Donna Kreke, Ministry Volunteer

“‘Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, so
that there may be food in My house, and test Me
now in this’, says the Lord of hosts, ‘if I will not open
for you the windows of heaven, and pour out for
you a blessing until it overflows.’” Malachi 3:6
As we begin a new year of ministry at Covenant
Foods, we are seeing the reality of this verse. Even
after the special gifts and food we shared with our
guests for Christmas, our budget is healthy. The
leadership team is receiving and considering new
and creative ways to return the blessings that God
is pouring out on us. We sense strongly that we are
not to hold back for a ‘rainy day’, the money and
food that is donated.
The businesses that donate to Covenant Foods
- Fresh Thyme, Kroger, Entenmanns, Papa Johns,
Bob Evans, and Chipotle - continue to supply our
tables with an overflowing amount of food. There
is always bread near it’s “sell by” date that is still
soft and fresh. Every week there is a stack of Papa
Johns pizzas in varying amounts depending on
how many “mistakes” were made. Last week there
was such a huge box of perfectly good grapefruit,
that we couldn’t even give them all away in one
night. I see this array of food each week and am
still amazed by it.
But these donations would not happen without
the small group of faithful volunteers who give their
time and energy on Monday and Tuesday to load
up their vehicles at the various businesses and deliver the donations to the pantry.
In addition, there are two to three people
who used donated money to buy canned goods
and boxes of items needed to keep the shelves
stocked. They don’t just go to whatever store is
most convenient for them, but they research who
has the best prices on different products, and shop
there. We can’t thank these two groups of volunteers enough.
Sometimes donations come from totally unexpected sources. Recently, someone donated a
tremendous amount of rice that his business could
not use. And this was not just in bulk bags, but in
individual bags of different flavor varieties, so that it
was easy to stack on the shelf and then give away.
The next week someone donated enough frozen
dinners to fill our freezers. All I can say is.....Wow!
God is so obviously working through Covenant
Foods. He is changing lives and drawing
people to Himself. We know for sure you
can’t outgive the Lord.
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Saturday Prayer
2nd 4th & 5th Saturday
at 8 AM in the
Prayer Room: D105
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:00 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Our Staff
Eric Martin
emartin@Northsideindy.org
Senior Pastor

Micah Langmaack
micah@Northsideindy.org
Facilities Manager

John Reeder
jreeder@Northsideindy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship

Jan Jeter
office@Northsideindy.org
Office Assistant

Karen White
kwhite@Northsideindy.org
Children’s Ministry Director

Barbara Cross
bcross@Northsideindy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin
Bev Olonoh
accounting@Northsideindy.org
Controller

Sunday 9:00 AM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carter Class - D102
James 1:22 - D109
Living Stones - B203
Senior Adults - Fireside Room
Women’s Class - D113
Grades 7-12 - CLC Upstairs
Elementary - Kids Cove
Preschool - Various Rooms

Cross Training
Old Testament: Nicholas Piotrowski
Room D110
Equipped to Act: Bryan Root
Room D100

On Wednesdays at 6:30 PM, Nicholas Piotrowski leads our Bible Study in the
Fireside Room. Current study is in the book of 1 John. Childcare is available
and kids age 3 through grade 6 have Awana.

Steinmeier:
Sunday evenings 317-529-7981
Fishers:
Thursday evenings 317-509-6746
Married Couples:
Wednesdays 317-255-6692
Women (Fishers):
Sunday lunch 317-902-7689
Ravenswood:
2nd & 4th Fridays 317-457-6953
Senior Couples
Broad Ripple:
1st & 3rd Thursdays 631-316-2423
College & Career
Contact the office at 317-255-6692 if
you would like to join a group.

